RESOLUTION NO. S.Res-99-005

AUTHORED BY Speaker Leo Cartier Jr.
SUPPORTED BY Senator Elmgren & Senator Hill

A RESOLUTION TO: ELIMINATE THE ASSIGNMENT OF MENTORS TO JUNIOR SENATORS.

THE STUDENT BODY OF EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ENACTS:
WHEREAS, the current language assigning Senior-Ranking members as mentors to Junior Senators is unneeded and creates a division among the Senate,

NOTING, Senators are responsible student leaders who have been given designated channels of communication to be of assistance,

BE IT RESOLVED, Chapter Two, Section Two, Clause 5 of the Student Government Bylaws shall be omitted and read as follows:

5. Mentors: Senior-ranking members shall be assigned as mentors to junior senators. The role of a mentor is to be a resource and point of assistance for junior senators. The Speaker of the Senate shall make such assignments at his or her discretion.

INTRODUCED IN THE SENATE: 9/25/12.
COMMITTEE ACTION:
VOTE REQUIRED:
SENATE VOTE TOTALS: 14:0:2.
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